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Hearing Officer’s Report 

 

May 23, 2018, Public Hearing 

Draft Special Order by Consent (SOC) 

For Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC 

for the 

Buck Steam Station – Rowan County 

Belews Creek Steam Station – Stokes County 

 

I. History / Background 

 

Duke Energy’s Buck Steam Station and Belews Creek Steam Station are, or have been, coal fired 

steam electric generating facilities.  Each facility utilizes, or has utilized, water for the 

containment and conveyance of coal ash.  Coal ash wastewater and other waste streams are 

directed to large impoundments commonly called coal ash basins, where the solids separate from 

the liquid portion and settle at the bottom of the basins.  The supernatant (i.e., the liquid portion 

after the solids have precipitated out) is discharged as regulated by the facilities’ NPDES 

permits.   

 

The Buck Steam Station began operating in 1926, eventually expanding to a six-unit facility with 

a capacity of producing 256 megawatts of power.  The facility began retiring aging units in 1979, 

and the entire facility was retired in 2013.  The physical plant is currently being demolished.  

The coal fired plant has been replaced by the 620 megawatt Buck Combined Cycle Plant, fueled 

by natural gas, which was placed into service in 2011.  A coal ash basin wastewater treatment 

system continues to exist at the site.  At the present time, the system still receives some 

wastewater flow from the new combined cycle plant.  Flows will soon be rerouted to a new 

treatment system, allowing the ash basins to be decanted and dewatered.  The coal ash basin will 

be the subject of a beneficiation project that will recycle the coal ash into a product used in the 

manufacture of concrete. 

 

The Belews Creek Steam Station is a 2,240 megawatt facility that began operating in 1974 and 

will continue to operate in the future.  Wastewater is currently treated in a 342 acre ash basin 

located northwest of the power plant.  Fly ash from coal combustion is dry handled.  Duke 

Energy has committed to the dry handling of bottom ash by the end of September 2018.  Within 

a year, all remaining wastewater streams generated at the site will be treated in a new, lined 

retention basin and wastewater flow to the ash basin will be eliminated. 

 

The Duke Energy coal ash basins are unlined, earthen impoundments.  Such earthen structures 

are prone to experience the flow of liquid through the porous spaces that exist in the dams, sides, 

or bottoms.  The wastewater flow through those porous spaces is known as seepage.  When 

seepage reaches the land’s surface on the outer wall of a basin, or upon the surface of the 

surrounding terrain, it is referred to as a seep.  Earthen dam structures will often have features 

within their construction that are designed to collect and convey seepage and precipitation falling 

on their outer facing walls.  Such collection and conveyance of seepage and precipitation are 

referred to as “constructed seeps,” and they help keep dams from becoming saturated and 

potentially unstable.  Constructed seeps from the coal ash basins can be identified, monitored, 
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and sampled as distinct point source discharges, making them suitable for inclusion as outfalls in 

NPDES permits and subject to the requirements therein. 

 

The areas around the Duke Energy coal ash basins have been routinely examined since 2014 to 

identify the manifestation of seeps that occur naturally, or non-constructed seeps.  The non-

constructed seeps can be of varying volume and may be transient in terms of both time and 

location of their appearance.  Although the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 

provided opinions affirming wastewater flow from non-constructed seeps should be regulated, 

EPA has also stated that the nature of the non-constructed seeps makes them difficult to 

characterize as point source discharges that may be covered by NPDES permits.  These 

difficulties have confounded different approaches to address such situations, and have 

contributed to the delays in the issuance of some NPDES permits. 

 

On October 3, 2017 Duke Energy applied for a SOC to address issues associated with the non-

constructed seeps at its Buck and Belews Creek facilities.  The primary intent of the SOC as 

drafted is to eliminate or substantially reduce the number of non-constructed seeps at the Buck 

and Belews Creek facilities, and to have this occur as soon as possible while ensuring protection 

of North Carolina’s surface waters.  The SOC calls for the expedited decanting (removal of the 

free water within the basins to a level just a few feet above the settled solids) of the coal ash 

basins.  Such action will reduce the hydraulic pressure (or head) that contributes to seepage and 

remove the potential source of the seeps.   Following decanting, it is anticipated that most seeps 

will disappear.  Any seeps that remain following completion of decanting will be evaluated and 

further characterized.  Solutions for seeps found to exert continuing negative effects on surface 

water quality will be appropriately addressed as amendments to the facilities’ groundwater 

corrective action plans and/or overall site closure plans.  These corrective action plans and site 

closure plans, and any measures they may call for, are outside the scope of the SOC and will 

stand on their own authority. 

 

During decanting, the SOC calls for continued observation and monitoring of non-constructed 

seeps, and the reporting of results of these activities to the Division of Water Resources.  The 

SOC includes the establishment of site-specific interim action levels for particular water quality 

characteristics.  Within defined surface waters, the SOC will allow water quality standards to be 

exceeded to the concentrations established by the interim action levels without being subject to 

the assessment of civil penalties.  The interim action levels will not affect existing water quality 

standards in major surface water bodies.  Results of monitoring that exceed the interim action 

levels will be subject to the assessment of stipulated penalties as called for in the SOC. 

 

II. Site Visit 

 

A site visit was conducted by the hearing officer at the Belews Creek Steam Station on May 8, 

2018.  The site visit was conducted with Duke Energy staff as well as DWR staff.  Both 

constructed and non-constructed seeps were viewed during the visit, as was the site’s wastewater 

infrastructure.  Following the site visit, the hearing officer reviewed site maps of the Buck Steam 

Station and the locations of seeps at that facility. 
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III. May 23, 2018 Public Meeting and Comments Summary 

 

Turning to the public meeting and written comments, this portion of the report is organized as 

follows: 

 

A. Summary of Notice Provided and Overview of Public Meeting 

B. DEQ Response to Concerns about Public Meeting Logistics 

C. Summary of Speakers’ Comments, and DEQ’s Responses (unless speaker also provided 

comments in written form, in which case DEQ’s response will be included in Section D) 

D. Summary of Written Comments, and DEQ's Responses 

 

A. Summary of Notice Provided and Overview of Public Meeting 

 

Public notice of consideration of the draft SOC and notification of the holding of a public 

meeting on the matter were published in two newspapers (The Winston-Salem Journal on April 

21, 2018, and The Salisbury Post on April 22, 2018).  The public notices directed those wishing 

to find more information about the SOC to an internet address within the DEQ website.  

Information regarding the draft SOC was posted on DEQ’s website under a “Hot Topics” 

heading within its “NPDES Wastewater” page. 

 

A public meeting was held on Wednesday, May 23, 2018, at 6:00 pm, in the auditorium of the 

Percy H. Sears Applied Technologies Building on the campus of Guilford Technical Community 

College (601 E. Main Street, Jamestown, NC).  The venue was selected because it is relatively 

equidistant from the facilities covered by the draft SOC and its relative ease of access (much of 

either journey can be traveled on interstate highways). 

 

Approximately 17 people attended the public hearing, including 8 staff members of the Division 

of Water Resources.  A total of 15 individuals signed the attendance sign-in sheets at the hearing.  

The hearing was called to order at 6:01 pm.  Mr. Mitch Gillespie introduced himself as the 

hearing officer.  Mr. Gillespie offered opening comments regarding the hearing and the scope of 

its concern.  Points of emphasis were made regarding how additional public comment could be 

made by submitting written statements during the hearing or by using the email address.  

Attendees were informed that all comments needed to be submitted no later than May 24, 2018 

in order to receive consideration. 

 

Four individuals registered in advance of the hearing to provide oral comments.  No specific time 

limit was imposed upon those who wished to speak; remarks no longer than approximately five 

minutes in length were encouraged.  Speakers were further encouraged to keep their remarks 

concise and to the point. 

 

After all attendees that wished to speak had availed themselves of the opportunity, the assembled 

group was reminded of their opportunity to submit written comments on the matter no later than 

the close of business on Thursday, May 24.  The meeting was adjourned at 6:29 pm. 

 

Items providing documentation of the public notice, public hearing and public comment are 

identified in the Attachments section of this report. 
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B. DEQ Response to Concerns about Public Meeting Logistics 

 

There were both oral and written comments on the logistics of the public meeting.  This 

report addresses these comments separately because they are procedural rather than substantive.  

Some environmental advocacy groups stated that they and the public received inadequate notice 

of the public meeting.  There was also criticism of the location, and the time of the meeting.  The 

location for the meeting was approximately 45 minutes from both the Buck and Belews Creek 

facilities, and the meeting was scheduled to begin an hour after most people get off from work.  

The advocacy groups stated that this combination of circumstances made it inconvenient for 

affected citizens to express their opinions. 

 

1. Public Notice 

 

The public notice of both the SOC and the public meeting were made together. As detailed 

below, this notice was placed in daily newspapers having general circulation in the counties 

where the pollution referenced in the SOC occurs, as required by the general statute and the SOC 

rules.  A copy of the public notice can be found as Attachment D.  Additional details regarding 

the public notice are provided below. 

 

● Notice of the SOC and the public meeting was published in the Winston-Salem Journal on 

April 21, and in the Salisbury Post on April 22.  This notice included the date and time of the 

public meeting. 

 

● Notice of the SOC and the public meeting was also posted on the Division of Water 

Resources’ website on a page devoted to the listing of public notices and hearing on Monday, 

April 23, 2018.  An announcement regarding the opening of the public notice comment 

period was included in this notice. 

 

• Information regarding the SOC, including the text of the draft SOC, was placed under the 

“Hot Topics” banner on the NPDES Wastewater page within the DEQ website on April 20, 

2018. 

 

● As the date of the public meeting approached, a supplemental posting regarding the public 

meeting was posted to the DEQ website on May 18, 2018, and a media advisory regarding 

the public meeting was broadcast via email to local news media on May 21, 2018. 

 

The processing of this notice was done in similar fashion to that of other public notices processed 

by the Division of Water Resources. 

 

2. Meeting Logistics 

 

The SOC deals with the seeps at two different facilities located approximately 60 miles apart.  In 

an attempt to solicit public input from both areas, a meeting location almost equidistant from 

both was selected for the public hearing, the auditorium on the campus of Guilford Technical 

Community College (GTCC) in Jamestown, NC.  It was selected, in part, because a large crowd 
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was anticipated and the auditorium could accommodate such a group.  The site is located within 

2 miles of interstate highway that provides efficient access and travel from both locations.  

Routine traffic patterns on routes to GTCC from both the Belews Creek and Buck Steam Stations 

predict few slowdowns around the time the meeting was scheduled to begin.  The facility 

provided more than adequate parking for a large crowd.  The staff of GTCC are experienced in 

holding public events, and provided signage and directions to the public meeting in addition to 

comfortable meeting space in which to conduct the meeting. 

 

Regarding the date, it was selected based on availability of the venue and an attempt to keep the 

process moving forward without scheduling a meeting too near the Memorial Day holiday.  With 

regard to the time of the meeting, the 6:00 pm start time is the norm for DEQ public meetings 

and hearings.  It should be noted that the February 13, 2018 public meeting for SOC S17-009 

was planned and conducted in the same fashion with regard to its location, date and time.  No 

complaints were received regarding the venue, its location, or its start time. 

 

In response to what was perceived as inadequate notice of the meeting, and a time and location 

that made it inconvenient for affected citizens to attend, a boycott of the public meeting was 

announced by some environmental advocacy groups on May 23, 2018, the day of the public 

meeting. 

 

While public concern with the hearing is regrettable, DEQ made an earnest effort to notify the 

public and that effort met all legal requirements.    Further, upon hearing of public complaint 

concerning the meeting, the Division of Water Resources, in a May 24, 2018 press release, 

announced that the comment period for the SOC was extended for an extra week (until May 31).  

Four comments were received via email regarding the SOC during the extended comment period. 

 

DEQ is committed to providing the public with opportunities to comment on proposed agency 

actions and activities.  It is currently working on updates to its public notification capabilities to 

help ensure potentially affected communities are aware of upcoming events.   

 

C. Summary of Speakers’ Comments, and DEQ’s Responses 

 

1. Mr. Nick Torrey:  Southern Environmental Law Center (“SELC”), speaking 

on behalf of state and local chapters of the NAACP, Appalachian Voices, the 

Yadkin Riverkeeper and the Waterkeeper Alliance. 

 

In his spoken comments, Mr. Torrey expressed criticism of the scheduling of the public hearing, 

which has been addressed above.   

 

Mr. Torrey also offered substantive comments on the draft SOC.  His comments focused on four 

main issues: 

 

1. The SOC provides Duke Energy with amnesty for the illegal discharge of wastewater 

from constructed seeps within its ash basins. 
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2. The SOC does not provide adequate safeguards associated with decanting and dewatering 

activities.  There is no requirement for physical/chemical treatment of the discharges. 

 

3. The SOC should contain an explicit requirement for Duke Energy to eliminate discharges 

from all seeps. 

 

4. The SOC treats jurisdictional waters of the United States as seeps. 

 

DEQ Response: 

 

Because SELC provided more detailed written comments addressing these topics, DEQ’s 

response is included under Section D below.   

 

2. Mr. Jimmy Flythe:  Duke Energy 

 

Mr. Flythe introduced himself as Duke Energy’s Director of Local Government and Community 

Relations in the Triad Region.  Mr. Flythe stated he looked forward to hearing from citizens, as 

public comment is vitally important to Duke Energy’s mission to close coal ash basins across the 

state.  He noted Duke Energy is delivering on its promise to safely close all ash basins across the 

Carolinas, including those at the Buck and Belews Creek Steam Stations.  They are committed to 

closing basins in ways that put safety first, protect the environment, minimize impact to 

communities and manage cost to customers.  The SOC will be an important first step toward 

safely closing the ash basins, providing clarity as to how seeps will be monitored to protect 

neighbors and the environment.  It paves the way for the issuance of permits Duke Energy needs 

before it can begin to decant, dewater and close ash basins. 

 

Mr. Flythe said all parties agree closure of the ash basins should occur as quickly as is safely 

feasible.  Dewatering will substantially reduce or eliminate seeps from the ash basins while 

adding additional margins of safety to the impoundments.  Mr. Flythe stated that Duke Energy’s 

extensive network of monitoring wells continues to show that groundwater is flowing away from 

its neighbors’ wells, and that their water supplies are safe, not impacted by Duke Energy’s ash 

basins.  He further stated that dewatering will provide an even greater measure of long term 

protection for everyone, and that Duke Energy is ready to move forward in safely and 

permanently closing ash basins for the lasting benefit of everyone in the Carolinas. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

No response from DEQ is required as Duke Energy is one of the consenting parties in the Special 

Order by Consent. 

 

3. Mr. Ridge Graham:  Appalachian Voices 

 

Mr. Graham opened his remarks by stating no community members would be speaking that 

evening because DEQ chose meeting space 45 minutes away from both affected locations, with 

the meeting beginning an hour after people got off from work.  Additionally, in speaking with 

members of this organization during the week, he found that not a single person found out about 
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the meeting until Friday, May 18 at the earliest.  He summed this part of his remarks in saying 

there was inconvenient location and timing, and inadequate method for posting notice of the 

meeting.  Mr. Graham mentioned his organization did not see notice of the meeting published in 

the classified sections of newspapers, and that they search for such notifications online.  He 

suspected they may not have been cross-labeled, or were published only in print editions (but he 

could not be sure).  He stated that groups like the SELC, Duke Energy and environmental 

advocacy groups such as his could email comments, but the circumstances surrounding notice 

and holding of the hearing were not helpful in allowing those people most affected by decanting 

and dewatering to be heard. 

 

Mr. Graham said he expected that an historic volume of wastewater will be discharged and it 

would be a serious oversight to allow the discharge of this type and volume of wastewater 

without requiring physical/chemical or mechanical treatment, especially into the Dan River, 

which is already a compromised waterbody.  He stated that downstream users of the river have 

already had to change treatment processes due to chemicals found in the seeps.  Mr. Graham 

recognized that some form of tradeoff is required in order to eliminate seeps via decanting and 

dewatering, but volumes and concentrations to be discharged are a problem waiting to happen – 

eventually there will be an issue. 

 

Mr. Graham stated his organization would be submitting technical comments.  He concluded by 

reiterating his position that DEQ had made a major misstep in its scheduling of the hearing.  He 

said the Department had been in these communities before and adequate meeting locations can 

be found in those areas, and that it was wrong to hold the meeting away from the impacted, 

vulnerable communities.  Furthermore, he maintained that the Department needs to do better in 

notifying individuals impacted by such actions. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

DEQ’s response regarding the logistics of the public meeting is detailed above. 

 

In response to the remaining comments, while decanting of wastewater in the ash basins is 

proposed as a means toward achieving the elimination or substantial reduction of seeps 

requirements for, and regulation of, decanting are included in the terms of the NPDES permits.  

Those terms and conditions are designed to ensure the protection of water quality and human 

health.  Comments directed toward permit conditions are outside the scope of the SOC, and are 

more appropriately addressed in the permitting context.  Additional responses to written 

comments submitted by the SELC on behalf of Appalachian Voices are included below. 

 

4. Dr. Brian Fannon:  Yadkin Riverkeeper 

 

Dr. Fannon stated that the biggest environmental issues facing the Yadkin River today are 

sedimentation and turbidity.  He said that historical records from the 1750s show that after 3 

days of heavy rain, the river would still be running clear.  Today, after days of heavy rain, the 

river can rise up to 20 feet and will be thick with sediment, hence it is often called the “Muddy 

Yadkin.”  The changes experienced by the river between time past and now were human-

induced.  Farming practices used from the mid-18th century through the early part of the 20th 
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century were a primary cause in this negative transformation, and have left the basin with a 

sediment issue that it may have to deal with for the next 100 years as rainfall and flow re-

suspend the legacy sediments and flush them along downstream. 

 

Dr. Fannon sees some parallels with matters involving coal ash.  It is known there are some 

toxicity issues with coal ash.  Heavy metals can be found in coal ash wastewater.  He stated that 

such materials are toxic and non-biodegradable.  He expressed his concern about knowingly 

introducing these materials into the river system, and creating another problem that may have to 

be dealt with for the next 200 – 300 years. 

 

Dr. Fannon said we have seen the long-term impacts associated with sedimentation; we have the 

opportunity to not repeat the same mistakes we have allowed to occur in the past.  He 

encouraged that they not be repeated.  Great care must be taken in allowing the dewatering of the 

ash basins in order that a problem is not created that will have to deal with for generations to 

come. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

Dr. Fannon’s examination of the situation provides an historic parallel.  However, because the 

focus of his comments was on what should be required for decanting and dewatering, they are   

more appropriately addressed in the NPDES permitting process, which regulates these 

requirements.   

 

D. Summary of Written Comments, and DEQ's Responses 

 

1. Southern Environmental Law Center (“SELC”), on behalf of itself, the Yadkin 

Riverkeeper, Waterkeeper Alliance, Appalachian Voices, the North Carolina 

State Conference of the NAACP, and the Stokes County Branch of the 

NAACP 

 

SELC raises four primary issues, several of which contain subparts.  These issues will be 

addressed in the order SELC presents them.   

 

Issue 1: Schedule and Conditions for Safely Decanting 

 

a. SELC states it recognizes decanting is a necessary step in the process of closing out the 

ash basins.  It supports the fastest timetable possible that also protects the receiving water 

and the integrity of the structure of the dams. 

 

DEQ Response: 

 

DEQ and SELC are in agreement on this matter. 
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b. SELC points out that the SOC does not contain particular conditions for decanting and 

dewatering, and notes that the accelerated schedule for decanting within the SOC is 

premised upon there being no requirement imposed by DEQ for physical/chemical 

treatment of the discharge except as required by an NPDES permit.  SELC further notes 

that the draft NPDES permit prepared for the Buck Steam Station, states 

physical/chemical treatment is required “if necessary, to ensure state Water Quality 

Standards are not contravened in the receiving stream.” SELC argues that this makes 

“dilution the solution to pollution” because Duke Energy will not be required to further 

treat its wastewater (beyond the treatment it receives in the ash basins) if the wastewater 

does not cause contravention of the Water Quality Standards in the Yadkin River. SELC 

further argues that it is unclear how the requirement for physical/chemical treatment will 

be triggered (e.g., must there be violations? can modeling be used?, etc.).  SELC points 

out that Duke Energy has used physical/chemical treatment at other facilities and argues 

that it should be required to do so at Buck and Belews Creek during decanting and 

dewatering. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

There are two separate topics addressed in the SELC’s comments: (1) the schedule for decanting 

and (2) the conditions and requirements for decanting and dewatering.  Only the first is directly 

associated with the SOC.  The second is addressed in the NPDES permitting context. 

 

For the first topic, the referenced section of the SOC sets out a compliance schedule for Duke 

Energy to initiate and complete decanting of the ash basins.  The schedule agreed to in the SOC 

is accelerated/expedited from that which would be called for to meet the requirements within the 

Coal Ash Management Act (CAMA).  The SOC condition cited by SELC provides that if Duke 

Energy is required to install physical/chemical treatment for decanting, it cannot be held to the 

compliance schedule in the SOC.  Design, construction, and installation of a suitable wastewater 

treatment system will take more time to achieve, and would push back the schedule for 

completion of decanting.  Additionally, the treatment system itself may restrict the flow during 

the decanting process, thereby slowing the process.  That is the only point in the SOC related to 

physical/chemical treatment – i.e., that it could affect the accelerated decanting schedule. 

 

The second topic – whether physical/chemical treatment will be required – is outside the scope 

of this SOC. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the NPDES permits require all discharges to 

protect Water Quality Standards in the receiving streams, and will require additional 

physical/chemical treatment as necessary to protect such Water Quality Standards, as will be 

further detailed in the permitting process.   

 

Issue 2: DEQ’s SOC Gives Duke Energy Amnesty Going Forward for the Illegal Flows of 

Pollution into Public Waters. 

SELC maintains that the SOC and associated NPDES permits propose to legalize constructed 

seeps and permit them for the first time, rather than treating them as ongoing violations.  SELC 

further maintains that there is no justification for permitting constructed seeps. 
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DEQ Response 

 

The inclusion of constructed seeps in NPDES permits as permitted outfalls is not a granting of 

amnesty, but is instead a proper application of NPDES regulations.  Constructed seeps collect 

seepage and serve to convey seepage on and within dike structures, helping to maintain their 

structural stability and prevent internal erosion.  Discharges from the constructed seeps come 

from the same source wastewater as do the discharges from permitted outfalls.  Concentrations 

of characteristics associated with coal ash wastewater are similar in both.  The discharges from 

the constructed seeps flow via a discrete conveyance that can be adequately monitored.  They fit 

the definition of a point source, and, in accord with EPA guidance (see 2010 Hanlon memo, 

section titled “Point Source Discharges of Seepage”), their inclusion in NPDES permits as 

outfalls is justified and appropriate.  The NPDES permits require routine monitoring of these 

constructed seeps, which will provide protection of Water Quality Standards in receiving 

streams.  

 

Issue 3: Corrective Actions Must Ensure That Polluted Discharges Through Seeps Are 

Eliminated. 

 

SELC maintains that the SOC is deficient regarding the manner in which final action can be 

concluded in the matters of individual seeps that remain after decanting is completed, and asserts 

that complete elimination of seeps must be the outcome of SOC directed action.   

 

a. SELC points maintains that the third method of dispositioning seeps in paragraph 2(c)(3) 

in the SOC (found on page 9 of the draft SOC) allows the Director of DWR to make a 

discretionary determination to disposition a seep, even if the seep continues to flow.  

SELC maintains that any such determination should be based upon objective fact, and 

that any seep with contaminant concentrations exceeding proven background levels 

should not be dispositioned.   

 

DEQ Response 

 

DEQ and Duke Energy have negotiated this SOC with the expectation that decanting operations 

will result in the elimination or substantial reduction of seeps at the Buck and Belews Creek 

Steam Stations.  Elimination of the seep, as demonstrated through its being observed as dry for 

three consecutive quarters, is the first method of dispositioning.  SELC mischaracterizes the third 

category for dispositioning seeps.  SELC states that, under this category, “the Director of the 

Division of Water Resources to make a discretionary determination that a seep has been 

dispositioned by using ‘best professional judgment.’”  SELC Comments, p. 3.  Critically, this 

description omits the phrase “in accord with applicable law.”  This category does not create an 

allowance for an arbitrary decision to be made by the Director of the Division of Water 

Resources.  Far from being arbitrary, the category states applicable law will be followed in 

making determinations regarding disposition of seeps through the sound application of 

professional judgment.  The text describing this category is an expression of the complexity of 

the issues involved, which may include, for instance, the determination of background 

concentrations.  Such determinations require the exercise of best professional judgment.   
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b. SELC also objects to the second method for dispositioning seeps, which provides that a 

seep is dispositioned when it does not constitute, or does not flow to a water of the State 

or Waters of the United States for three consecutive quarters.  SELC asserts that category 

2 might allow the continuance of seeps, which are themselves isolated from surface 

water, that connect to adjacent waterbodies via short groundwater hydrologic 

connections. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

In response to concerns raised relative to category 2, the circumstances that have led to the 

necessity of the SOC have their root in the addressing of seeps that create or flow to surface 

waters.  Given that the underlying premise of this SOC is that decanting is likely to eliminate or 

substantially reduce flow from ash basins, the scenario presented by SELC appears to be 

speculative and not grounded in empirical evidence.  The non-constructed seeps at the Duke 

Energy sites are manifested at the land’s surface in a variety of ways: as flow to existing streams, 

flow creating small channels, or small, isolated areas of wetness on the ground.  If an area of 

wetness does not constitute jurisdictional waters and does not cause surface flow to jurisdictional 

waters, it is unlikely to be a point source discharge.  Water quality standards must be still met 

within nearby surface water bodies.  With the substantial removal of source wastewater, and the 

elimination of wastewater flow into the ash basins, any continuing manifestation of pollution 

following decanting will be more appropriately defined as a groundwater issue, best addressed in 

the site’s groundwater corrective action plan. 

 

c. SELC also argues that monitoring should include all relevant coal ash constituents. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

The list of pollutants to be monitored as found in Attachment B—24 coal ash constituents— is a 

robust list of coal ash constituents that has been derived from the lists of parameters found in 

coal ash wastewater.  NPDES monitoring includes characteristics required to be monitored per 

federal guidelines, and those commonly recognized as being coal ash constituents from 

experience gained in the permitting of coal ash wastewater discharges over many years.  The list 

of parameters in Attachment B is sufficient to determine compliance with water quality standards 

in streams potentially affected by seeps.   

 

Issue 4:  DEQ Cannot Treat a Jurisdictional Water as a Seep 

 

SELC argues that seeps that are jurisdictional waters of the United States cannot themselves be 

permitted as seeps or treated as channels to convey pollutants.  SELC offers various examples of 

jurisdictional waters that it believes are treated as seeps. 

 

SELC also objects that certain streams are treated as effluent channels. SELC argues that all 

jurisdictional waters experiencing seepage (from constructed or non-constructed seeps) must be 

protected, with water quality compliance measured in the first jurisdictional water experienced 

by the seep. 
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DEQ Response 

 

DEQ concurs with SELC that jurisdictional waters are not seeps and that jurisdictional waters 

should not be treated as effluent channels without applicable Water Quality Standards.  To 

clarify, in this SOC, no jurisdictional water is treated as a seep (though seeps may flow to 

jurisdictional waters) and no jurisdictional water is treated as an effluent channel.  The language 

in Attachment A should be clarified to avoid confusion. 

 

To provide some context, seeps have been identified during routine surveys performed around 

the electric generation sites over the past 4-5 years.  Locations were originally identified and 

described as “areas of wetness” (AOW), where it was suspected an area was being affected by 

seepage.  The AOW locations may or may not actually reflect an exact point where a seep 

daylights on the land surface or enters a stream channel.  AOWs may represent a point where 

legitimate sampling of a stream channel suspected of being affected by seepage could occur.  

Some AOWs identified in initial surveys due to their physical manifestations, have proven not to 

be seeps of wastewater based upon the chemical analyses of their flows.  Instead, they have been 

found to be springs, with no connection to the ash basins and no coal combustion residuals 

(CCR) in their flows.  Such AOWs do appear as “non-constructed seeps” in the Attachment A 

only because they have been referenced in past documents cataloging seeps.  During the 

development of the SOC, there was a desire to allow for an accounting of all seeps (AOWs) that 

had been identified in the past, along with the description as to how/why they may have been 

dispositioned.  It is believed that the removal of dispositioned AOWs from the record would 

raise just as many questions as their inclusion. 

 

Some AOWs (e.g., S-9 at Buck) do not represent seeps at all: they are instream monitoring 

locations downstream of known seeps, where water quality monitoring has been conducted.  

Additionally, such instream monitoring downstream of known seeps shows that jurisdictional 

waters are not treated as effluent channels. 

 

The Attachment A attempts to include accurate descriptions of the seeps, consistent with how 

they have been described in documents submitted by Duke Energy in the past.  The nature of the 

non-constructed seeps (transient, variable flow) makes it difficult to provide anything more 

precise than an approximate location.  The location listed should be that of the sign identifying 

the AOW, or seep, on Duke Energy property. 

 

Within the description of the seep, it should be noted that for most documented seeps, the 

statement will contain wording that states it describes seep flow to some form of waterbody.  

Though that waterbody may be further described in terms of its width or flow volume, there 

should be no statement suggesting that the receiving water is the seep.  Within some seep 

descriptions, this is not always so clear.  This lack of clarity occurs most often in the accounts of 

AOWs once cataloged as seeps, but that have since been dispositioned due to the non-presence 

of CCR.  Inadequate descriptions associated with confirmed seeps should be modified in the 

Attachment A. 
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Regarding the examples provided: 

 

Belews Creek 

 

S-02 Description states it is a seep to a an unnamed tributary (UT) to the Dan River. 

 

S-06 Description states it is seepage to the former ash basin outfall channel to Belews Lake. 

 

S-15 This AOW has been dispositioned as a seep due to the non-presence of CCR in the 

observed flow.  Not a seep. 

 

Buck 

 

S-01 Description lacks clarity.  It will be modified to state it is a seep to a UT to the Yadkin 

River. 

 

S-02 AOW dispositioned due to the non-presence of CCR in the observed flow.  Not a seep. 

 

S-03 AOW dispositioned due to the non-presence of CCR in the observed flow.  Not a seep. 

 

S-04 Description states it is seepage to a two-foot wide channel, later identified as a UT to the 

Yadkin River. 

 

S-06 AOW dispositioned due to the non-presence of CCR in the observed flow.  Not a seep. 

 

S-08 Description lacks clarity.  It will be modified to state it is a seep to a UT to the Yadkin 

River.  Flow from a nearby stormwater basin affects this AOW location. 

 

S-09 Description states S-09 is not a seep, but is a stream monitoring location.  Not a seep. 

 

S-10 AOW dispositioned due to the non-presence of CCR in the observed flow.  Not a seep. 

 

Terminology in the Attachment A should be clarified and standardized to state “seep to” as 

opposed to “seepage to” a receiving waterbody. 

 

The SOC is clear in stating that the monitoring required therein is instream water quality 

monitoring designed to determine compliance with water quality standards and/or interim action 

levels established by the SOC.  Monitoring locations are established to collect samples from 

streams that have potential to be impacted by seeps.  In the provided example regarding S-01 at 

Buck, the seep is manifested upstream within an eroded channel.  The site for monitoring was set 

further downstream as it may be indicative of water quality within the entire reach of the stream.  

It would be appropriate to move the sampling point further upstream to the first viable sampling 

point above the confluence of any flow tributary to the UT.  However, locations that cannot 

allow for adequate sample collection will not produce reliable results. 
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2. Clean Water for North Carolina (CWFNC) 

 

Issue 1: CWFNC said it is pleased that the SOC accelerates progress toward ash basin closure, 

but stated further that closure must entail the removal of coal ash from all coal ash basins in 

North Carolina in order to protect groundwater.  It went on to present five main points, 

summarized below, and fully expressed in Attachment I.  CWFNC expressed dissatisfaction with 

the notification, timing and location of recent public hearings conducted by DWR, saying their 

logistics made it difficult for affected persons to attend.  It recommended two separate hearings 

be held, one for each of the facilities covered by the SOC, due to their differences in coal ash 

inventory size and characteristics. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

A complete response to matters associated with the public notice of the SOC and the public 

meeting has been provided above. 

 

The combined nature of the SOC is appropriate considering the nature of the matters to be 

addressed (seeps), the method of proposed resolution (decanting of ash basins), and the general 

timeline for action (SOC activities completed no later than June 2022) are the same for both 

facilities. 

 

Issue 2:  CWFNC disagrees with the plan to include constructed seeps in the NPDES permits as 

permitted outfalls, saying they were recognized as illegal in the past and should continue to be 

recognized as such. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

It is appropriate that the constructed seeps at these sites are included in the NPDES permits.  

They flow via discrete conveyances and therefore can be characterized as point sources.  This 

issue is addressed in more detail above. 

 

Issue 3:  The NPDES permit for Buck Steam Station requires physical-chemical treatment of 

decanting and dewatering discharges only if necessary to ensure water quality standards are not 

contravened in the receiving stream.  Given the complexity of the coal ash wastewater, the 

effluent limits and monitoring requirements in the permit will not ensure that harmful quantities 

of contaminants will not reach the Yadkin River. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

The SOC only prescribes decanting as a method used to bring about the elimination or 

substantial reduction of seeps.  Details regarding the operational processes associated with 

decanting and dewatering are governed by the NPDES permits.  Concerns relative to terms and 

conditions associated with the activities of decanting and dewatering are more appropriately 

directed toward NPDES permit consideration. 
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Issue 4:  Interim action levels should be established for all toxic metals associated with coal ash 

(like hexavalent chromium and cobalt).  It is suspected that CWFNC intended to say it wanted 

the monitoring in Attachment B to include those parameters.  This would be consistent with 

requests from other advocacy groups. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

The list of parameters to be monitored in waterbodies affected by seeps provides comprehensive 

monitoring of characteristics for which water quality standards exist and/or are expected to be 

found in significant concentrations in seeps from coal ash ponds.  This issue is addressed more 

fully above. 

 

Issue 5:  Duke Energy should be required to perform aquatic toxicity testing following each 

decanting/dewatering event to ensure the safety of downstream species.  Downstream 

communities should be notified of any contamination spikes associated with decanting and 

dewatering. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

This issue is more appropriately addressed in the NPDES permitting process. The NPDES 

permits include requirements for aquatic toxicity testing.  

 

3. Marie Garlock - Private Citizen/Community Advocate 

 

Ms. Garlock provided her impressions, along with links to sources of documentation, regarding 

the overall effects of the presence of the Belews Creek Steam Station on the surrounding 

environment and population, along with her evaluation of the political circumstances impacting 

action on the coal ash issue. 

 

Specific points made relative to the SOC were: 

 

The SOC should include a more complete listing of pollutants known to be associated with coal 

ash in its monitoring requirements. 

 

The SOC should not designate a waterway as a seep. 

 

Decanting must be performed responsibly to protect sources of drinking water. 

 

Ms. Garlock’s complete submittal can be found as Attachment J. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

The list of parameters to be monitored in waterbodies affected by seeps provides comprehensive 

monitoring of characteristics for which water quality standards exist and/or are expected to be 

found in significant concentrations in seeps from coal ash ponds.  This issue is addressed more 

fully above. 
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The SOC does not designate a waterway as a seep, as detailed above.  The SOC deals with 

documented seeps or areas of wetness (AOWs) that have been identified at the sites.  Water 

quality monitoring is called for from stream flow downstream of where seeps have been 

identified in order to ascertain potential impacts from the seeps.  In no way does this monitoring 

process, or the SOC in general, attempt to characterize a stream as a seep. 

 

The process of decanting is regulated by the terms of the NPDES permit.  Those terms are 

established such that water quality standards, including those in water supply waters, are 

protected. 

 

 

4. Caroline Armijo - Private Citizen/Community Advocate 

 

Ms. Armijo provided anecdotal accounts from people living near the Belews Creek Steam 

Station regarding their impaired health conditions, contending their situations have been caused 

by effects of the power plant operating nearby.  She offered her own observations and experience 

with ill health from the time when she grew up in the area. 

 

Her submittal expressed her concern regarding the dewatering of wastewater from the Belews 

Creek ash pond and its potential to affect downstream drinking water supplies. 

 

She noted her distress in finding out about an illegal discharge to Belews Lake that she 

understood will be used as part of the final dewatering process.  She demanded this not occur. 

 

She questioned the inertia she sees toward the closure of the Belews Creek ash basin using a cap 

in place solution. 

 

Ms. Armijo’s complete submittal can be found as Attachment K. 

 

DEQ Response 

 

Many of the aspects of Ms. Armijo’s comments (health effects attributed to power plants, 

dewatering of ash basins, site closure alternatives) are outside of the scope of the SOC, which 

deals with the matters of seeps and their expected elimination through decanting of wastewater. 

 

The SOC was examined to discern the reference made by Ms. Armijo concerning an illegal 

discharge to Belews Lake that will be used during the dewatering process.  The SOC deals only 

with seeps.  None will be used for the purpose of dewatering the ash basin. 

 

5. Marvin Dalton Private Citizen 

 

Mr. Dalton expressed his opinion that political pressures were negatively influencing decisions 

made to resolve issues associated with coal ash.  He encouraged DEQ to hold public meetings on 

the subject near the power plants. 
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DEQ Response 

 

A response regarding the location of the public meeting has been provided above.  DEQ has 

publicly expressed its commitment to improve outreach to citizens that may be affected by its 

decisions and the decision-making processes. 

 

No political pressure has been brought to bear against DEQ or the Commission in the 

development or consideration of this SOC. 

 

IV. Recommendations 

 

The following changes are recommended to the SOC document: 

 

The last sentence in paragraph 1(g) should be changed, substituting instead the text found in that 

section of SOC S17-009, to correct an editing error. 

 

Minor changes should be made to the descriptions of seeps within the Attachment A to clearly 

indicate they pertain to seeps, and not their receiving streams. 

 

Instream monitoring to detect any effects of S-01 at Buck Steam Station on its receiving stream 

should be conducted at the first viable collection location in the UT prior to any confluence with 

tributary flow.  This should be indicated in the Attachment A. 

 

It is recommended that upon the inclusion of the recommended changes within the document, the 

Environmental Management Commission approve the SOC, and the Chairman’s signature be 

affixed to the document to effect its complete execution. 

 

V. Attachments 

 

Attachment B SOC Application 

Attachment C Engineering Evaluations 

Attachment D Draft SOC 

Attachment E Public Notice of the SOC and Public Meeting 

Attachment F Affidavits from Salisbury Post and Winston-Salem Journal 

Attachment G Sign In Sheet for Non-Speaking Attendees 

Attachment H Sign In Sheet for Speaking Attendees 

Attachment I Written Comments Submitted by the Southern Environmental Law Center 

Attachment J Written Comments Submitted by Clean Water for North Carolina 

Attachment K Emailed Comments Submitted by Marie Garlock 

Attachment L Emailed Comments Submitted by Caroline Armijo 

Attachment M Emailed Comments Submitted by Marvin Dalton 

Attachment N 6/7/2010 EPA Memo (see p. 11) 

Attachment O 8/19/2016 EPA Letter to DEQ 

Attachment P DEQ Press Release Regarding Extension of Public Notice Period 

 


